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wee quiet on the local stock ex
change and prices generally depressed. There 
was scarcely e strong line In the list Com
merce and Dominion were the only bank stocks 
dealt In and both showed lower Usures than 
those of yesterday. Transactions totaled 280 
share*. Quotations are as follows : _______

berry take.
By the forethought of Mr. Caldwell and the

1 m

MOST BE CLEARED ODT REGARDLESS OF COST.
Meyer did we offer these goo s it such ridiculous prices. We are not 

coking for » profit, but we are overstocked and must make room for Fall 
Importations.

kindness end courtesy of Mr. Carmichael we
are enabled to giro ont readers some In
formation 
settlement
Maxwell la gallantly plowing her way round 
the U mile water route bet ween Penetangulsh- 

_ -% *e and Midland, we, who are pressed for 
time, and not solely on pleasure bent, drive

which separates these two sivel northern 
towns.

It la such e charming, Interesting and roman
tic road that it will seem to the visiter the 
shortest 4 mile* he ever traveled over. If he 
have genial company at I had he will have 
pointed out to him the old military rood now 
almost hid Iron view by second growth 
timber, and a little further on some solitary and 
lonely graves of hapless soldiers who found 
their last resting place In the forest land as 
Felicia Usmans eo feelingly expresses it :

“One midst the forests of the west.
By a dark si ream la laid;

The Indian knows bis place of rest.
Far in the cedar shade. t 

And alongside ta the lone resting place of the

V ■about the extensive milling from the body. 
of Muakoka Mills. While the GYIB* CXXT REGISTRY OFFICE

se Want to Stick to 
Iterations.I 2 JO p.m.Il M.the SUM fer A

The Property Committee met yesterday, 
there being present Aid. Baxter (chairman), 
J. E. Verrai, Hewitt, Bell, Maughan, Lennox, 
Moses, the City Commissioner end City 
Clerk. B. Tighe got the contract far altering 
the Parkdale Fire Hell for $262. The altera
tions eo the Registry Office were taken into

Ask'd, wi iV*..• BABES.•cross the neck of land A fir 288 284
189 181X 139
224* 23Ô* 225*
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Montreal 'AlMoBons.V.i
Toronto...
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llmpenal
Dominion.

leeeeeeeea ease.
& j James H. Rogers,t
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consideration. The appropriation for the MISCBLLANMOÜ».

raster
nfcui i i

is &"*III Pitié'- ëii'toit
work u $7000, while Arebiteet Storm bad 
prepared plane which If carried ont would in
volve an expenditure of $10,000. He claimed 
that he was acting under the instructions of 
the City Clerk. Mr. Blevins denied that snob 

the ease. Mr. Storm was requested to 
take beck the plane end see, after consultation 
with the Government officials, whether it 
would be possible to bring them 
down to the $7000 appropriation. The 
College-street Fire Hall i t to he ve $2000 ex pe nd - 

. ed on it in improvements, the tower to he de- 
‘ corated with the English clock. It was 

decided to proceed at once with the improve
ments to 3s. Andrew'.-market, for which 
(17,000 was voted recently.

On tile recommendation of Assistant City 
Solicitor Caswell, Lawyer Walter Read’s bill 
of coats re the Beard arbitration amounting to 
$289.76 was ordered to be paid.

The report of the sub-committee in the 
matter of St. Lawrence-market wa. refereed 
to the Markets and Health Committee as 
being the body mainly interested. Aid. Mores 
brought up the question of illuminating tie 
Are ball docks He understood that inoar.vj*‘I 
descent electric lights had been substituted 
for gas, and be wanted to know by whose 
authority the change had been made. The 
commissioner will report.
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83; 100 of Lon, & Cam at 1501.

ALEXANDER & FEB6USS0N,

CORNER KINQ AND OHUROH-STS.
WE HAVE PASSED INTO STOCK THIS WEEK
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10,500 LBS.#1
To Rent berui, zephyr & mmw 

WithPOWER

-Yo alumberera of the narrow dive ! 
M^kindred^i^m^ay^or^ore,

Your fame, your deeds are known no more ; 
The records of your ware are «one.
Your names forgot by all hut One. #

B

Refrigerators.... —,   and the demand was activa.

VfSSSWSBf
currants 75o to 85c a basket; Southern app ea 
nto $8* jMrrel; Çanadlanawile». «LM to «1.75 
a barrel; lemons. I» A0 to «6 a box, «mngee, *» 
teMAOs bananas, (1.25 to «1-50 a bunch; water- 
melons, $18 to $30* hundred.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, Ant 7.— Whrat affietidemand
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t Son* of the brave ! delay no more.
The spirits of my kindred call;

Tla out one pang, and All Is o'er I 
-, Oh, bid the aged cedar tall;

To join the brethren of hie prime.
The mighty of departed time.

A tittle further on la pointed ont the romantic 
ravine where a duel was fought between 
'two of the soldiers. After a remarkably short 
four miles through this charming woodland 
road the flourishing town of Midland cornea 
Into view—but Midland we most reserve for a 
future occasion. We met Mr. H. H. Bennett, 
the popular reeve, here, and heard from him 
good accounts of Midland.

The Maxwell comes sailing In under Cant. 
Leroi-xV careful supervision, and Purser Me- 
QuauTls the first to land. We then go aboard 
and are soon heading away for the Mus- 

where are situated Mnskoka Mills, 
pass lb view of the great columns 

of smoke of the Waubanshene and 
Victoria Harbor mille, but our visit to them we 
must at present postpone. From the latter 
place Xve met Mr. John Oownn, the manager 
there, who reported everything prospering and 
expi otcd a largo output of lumber this year. 
Aa the Maxwell moves gracefully forward on 
an hvea keel wo eater the picturesque channels 
among the islands, aud they rise on 
every hand and of every conceivable 
shape and elle. There are charms
about all this northern scenery that would be 
Impossible to do justice to In words. There tea 
glorious vastuess and myateriouenaes about 
the channels and islands that create an un
ceasing Interest. At what is known as the 
Maxwell Dock, or in other words Kalgnasheue, 
we are met by email be»t«,in which we traverse 

and winding channels on 
Mnskoka Mills. The channels are

__  of the Queen of flowers—iho
wnver lily, of which Lucy Lnrenm, the South- 

, efn poetess, has rhymed eo sweetly :
"From the reek of the pood the Uly.

Has risen in raiment white,
A spirit uf air and water,

A form of incarnate light.
Yet except for the rooted stem.

That steadies her dtadom.
Except for the e*rth she is nourished by.
Could lb# soul of the lily have climbed t* the 

sky." N .
A more suitable place for the extensive 

mills which compose the subject, of our sketch 
* than I he mouth of IheMuekosh, eras It to gen

erally known the Muskoka liver, It would not 
be easy to find. There are three mills here, 
tlio lumber mil!, the timber mill and the 
sliingle mill.and quilea little town of their own 
surrounding them.

The mills are all ran

à 1
MEMBERS OF

WOOLS.TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE
TBEit-

-
nvMtmento in Mort*age# and 

Stacks carefully selected. Beats 
Interest an# Dividends collected

38 King-Street East.

"EVE STmJLmmJ niJLaJpJ K>‘n W wJL*
WHICH WE ARE SELLING AT,31s

'.'M

rVERY CLOSE PRICES.
SAMSON, KENNEDY & CO,
ti 46 and 48 Scett-street,
16. IT aad 1»

SUITABLE FORDo no violence to the liver and general system 
by repeated doses of mercury lb the shape et 
calomel aud blue pill. Many persons thee does 
themselves even, without the advice of a phy
sician . The beet substitute for such pernicious 
drugs, and the use of which Is never followed 
by disastrous effects upon the general 
health, te Northop & Lyman’* Vegetable Dis
covery and Dyspeptic Cure, which permanent
ly tones the stomach, regulates the bowels, 
purities the bleed, and gives a healthful glow to 
the cheek. .

MANUFACTURED.Montreal, 234 
; People's, 105

and 102; Mol sous, asked. 180; Mercbantsf, 147:1 
and 145s Commerce, 1*7 and 1*81; Meet. Tel- 
95} and 95}. sales 50 at 96} ; N. W. Land,- 84} 
and 83; ltlcholieu, 61} and 61, sales 60at 61}; 
Qae Co, *06} and 806 ; C.P.R., 59 and Mi, sales

ito
if I

246 IMaitiurag, :
25 Old Chang} leronto, I

Colbarnc-strect,

TBE BARBER $ ELLIS COMF1,
HS bookbinders sm '*

LonPRBrokers »nd_ Commission" M^ohaitt- 
Loans and Investments negotiated.

Grain and provisions bought and sold oe Chi
cago and Toronto Boards of Trade and New 
York Produce Exchange. We hare arrange
ments with responsible bouses in New York 
aad Chicago, members of the regular Stock 
and Produce Exchanges—affording the most 
liberal facilities for the purchase or sale of all 
commodities dealt In. Oùr patrons are kept 
promptly advised of all changes likely to affect 
values of stock, grain or ether investment*.

f99 YONUE-STRRET.Cholera and all summer complaints are so 1 
in their action that the cold hand of 

te upon the victims before they are aware 
that danger te user. If attacked do not delay 
to goiting the proper medicine. Try a dine of 
Dr. J. D. Kellogg a Dysentery Cordial and you 
will get immediate relief. It a Ola with won 
derful rapidity hod never faite to effect a cure

TUB COLORED MAX'S PLACE.

Citizen 6. A. Deal hays It la Wherever Be 
Can Bn the -Ml ;

Editor World : Kindly grant me space In 
year fair-play paper to 
appeared la this morning's issue headed " The 
Negro and his Place,” and reported to he the 
Mutlmeote of Mrs. Elian M. Pugh of Louisiane. 
Now, My, Editor, the lady aeom* to be 
much grieved at the fact of the colored 
leaving the plantation qnd going to the cltlee, 
wiilehof course ts his right as u free man. If he 
think, die can he' 1er hi, condition. The plan
tations Are not necoManly hi, place any more 
than any oilier man, unless Us chuosea to make 
it eo. Viewing thi, in It, "true light. Mrs. 
Pugh's place te in Louisiana, but she inhere in 
Toronto. Hence the negro's plaoe te on the 
plantation, but he goes to the cities.

If starvation overtakes him he te the loser, 
aad more room 1* made for the next white 
farm hand. Do yon not think It weakness in 
Mrs. Pugh to admit that the plantation 
owner s salvation depends on the will of an
other free man to till it whether it pay, tlio 
latter or not) The reason, of this wholesale 
exodus of colored men from those Southern 
plantations is well known to every reader of 
Southern history. I doubt if you will be able 
to drum up any colored farm hands in this free 
Canada or ours, where every one te equally 
kept in his place. . G. A. Diets.

Toronto, Aug. &

3^ ■ ... sets.
These business embarrassments are reported 

«o-day; H. B. Pariah ft Co., eeel and weed 
difficulties, Sherman E.

H. Fralick 
to K. R. C.

A

dealers. Toronto, la 
Townsend to examine the estattt

Madoo, offering to compromise ; Mrs. Annie 
Bontag, tobacconist, Hamilton, assigned to
YmSfng oftSe «editore of Jatnîs Parkhill, 

boot end shoe dealer, Woodstock, will he held at
Friday%telwùî^re tto00^dUiîu3biUtL

11bt-

FIRST FLOOR,THE Blfill PLACE MB
4 •>ill more clisrming 

oor way to 
the home

LONDQM STOCKS AND BONDS.
London. Aug. 7, 12.30 km.—Goneola. 98 54 

money and 98 7-8 account; U. 8. 4’a. 131 14;

Cep., 1» I-*; hank rate, 21-2.
/ FOBEiait KXCHASOE.

Local rates reported by John Stark ft Coc

PARLOR, DINING AND 
DEDROOM SUITES,m WORMwhite

weran article whichOf

Merchants, Bankers, Insurance Companies, 
dsCre requiring Books for the New Year should 

Order Now. Paper of the Beat Quality. Work
manship Unsurpassed. Apply to

WOffl 43. 47 m 49 BAY-STREET. TftBOUTQ. flHljj

is i h

i
vary
man BETWEEN BANKS.

#ut/Br$. Bator*. Counter. 4
#

Melinda-street.
_ , •

O’MALLEY’S,BATEsroa ersBLDie ur **w tobk.
.............. ...................AetmAL

islILiaBSt«: to 4AM s*,
160 Queen-st. %mK *JAMES BAXTER, t.

a”, fSa ^
desired,

: vv » .WAPS- ■ & a^ftt&ws»"' ‘ Ml *ui ^^5»

niivnuLouni light Mkifs
Jfvîr '**“'“M'

lCall and inipect our stock and 
prices.w >by water-powi 

piled by the two brnnebea of the river, aa they 
amply into the bay. We were shown all 
through the mills by Messrs. Carmichael and 
Wood. There te a large supply of logs on hand, 
end timber limits tribniarv to the mill, to lost 
for about *5 years. The following gentlemen 
satisfactorily All the responsible positions as 
officials at the mills: D. J Carmichael te book
keeper and paymaster; R. 1L Wood is foreman 
ever the mills; Frederick Hammett te manager 
of the score, with J. J. Irwin, assistant; J. 
M. Bird te shipper; Angus Caldwell, en- 

" der. James Q. Thompson,
William Livingstone are

er sup-

1*8 R. JAHB4TIIR, VMTUU 
buys notes, makes advaaeas on warehouse re; 
eeipta at low ratas to turn corner*. _ , wTHE MONEY MARKXT. 

loans la the local market are as-liâtes for
fttlowst.,, . ... .

Call Money on Stdcks.... 41 to 5 per cent; 
On Bonds................ .............  4 10 4} “ "

•:.$ %% : -

Call money in New York 1» quoted at I 
per cent. The Bank of England rate rer 
mains at ÎK per cent. Ths open rate in London 
to from 1 to 1} per cent.

lirai a and Fred nee.
There was no bualneee doing ha call to-day.

WONDERFUL CA8.ter

i/ x
Why Ex-Slave Holders are Prejudiced.
Editor. World: Kindly allow me space for 

a few remarks Ip answer to the interview in 
yestèrdny's World on the Southern negro by 
one who holds viewy ancient and prejudicial to 
the Southern negro and hie descendants, by 
stating that the pogro'a proper place is the 
plantation. I would judge, after careful peruspl 
of the remarks of the lady, that hatred was her 
sole cause for no bitterly denouncing the negro.

gineer of the tea 
J. C. Stewart and ...
sawyers and Richard McGrath is foreman of 
the shingle raiil.oadG.H. Barlow watchman. All 
are experienced in the lumbering and timber 
Interests and everything In and about tlie mills 

- is kept in tiret-clnss order. Instead of burning 
tho sawdust there te n very neat contrivance 
in the w'ny of carriers run by water power 

. which take it to an elevation over the rocks,
Mere It falls Into a large trough 
tiineed waterway, Into which a large stream of 
w ater is pumped from the mills, and the saw
dust then floats down into bayaand valleys In 
the recks, which are gradually filled. The mills 
run about 8 months in the year. Ia the lumber 
mill be tides circular saws there are 2 largo 
gang saws and a very fine band saw running 
like a belt around* immense wheels, and being 
a munh thinner saw than the others las the 
advantage of saving a great deni in the 
timber. The average daily cut te about 
inn.000 feet. Immonde piles of the finest 
pine lumber arc slacked along the waterfront 
convenient for ahinpbig..and Targe cargoes are 
chipped to Toronto. Buffalo, ToiiAWjnds. Os- 
wogo, St. Thomas, Chatham sad other *>rts. 
llnskoka Mills Company use their own vessels 
for shipping the lumber—they are the tug 
Wiitesi Utrge bulge Hotchkiss, barge Wales 

I -ud tng Tender, the latter of which makes 
k frequent trips to Penetangulahcno. The pretty 

hut, bay here 1s a very lively place when the 
fleet is In loading. A large number of Indians 
from the Christian Islands are then employed 
as extra hands. John Lake, a fine 
looking and intelligent Indian, is the 
nrineinal one of that noble men here and is 
overseer oftoe other* and a leader in the Meth
odist Church of the Chris.Ian Islands reset re.

As before remarked there is not only quite 
««extensive settlement here, but there te also 
» neat little church and schoolliouse, and alto
gether it Is an Attractive and a pleasant place.
There are over 21» men employed and about 
ejfcOée annually paid oat by Mr. Carmichael.
There te a large boarding houee for the 
mBl employée who are unmarried 
r, a neat and comfortable houses for the others.
Ttere is ate# a travelers’and visitors stopping 
otece ealled the Rossin House, a nice place re-

E2ïïîfhiï bM?3SSw gieste aud visitors will

ïonrek^Mr^gtt.^pltatmnt'j^e.id.
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f*n9*** fhMr oaseengera at any point; 
iandinK , desire. We could not
or islandtb F «feasant or interesting triprecommença more measantm^»^ Qlor.
thau smong^three^ at ?b"œUle. lu the nereon

iSrd.one of the most accomplished of“§"^ÎS^rblh5i®bBWAtovS
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gad just eaoght roe to the dock.

EHfliSeEE
» 2aa»w^.|s^cigsÆg

; Ayer % Pills,

SdwhSflîèwîîteWtiAll as could je toogg Wd l>/»r. J. C. Aysr* O*., Lowell, Mess. 
SjÊSESîKÎSâîWUÎ^ SÏ1ÎOT>»R«. «4 DM1.» te Mwhcte*

II h7
constitutes asolentl6c method of producing A

per cent. The future light for stares, churches 
and private house* To osera the gas fixtures 
pay for themselves end porte ineptly saves them

109 King-street west, Toronto, 
Bole agents for QajtfwU.

W THE BEST DESKS.
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GOAL AND WOOD I/"OOVTh} receipts of grain to-day were smalL 
There was no old hay In. Three hundred 

The lady has taken particular pains go present bushels of oate sold at lie to 96c. We quote 
all of the negro's faults and failed ft give him nominally spring wheat at «1.02: goose, 83c: red, 
the creditor advancing himself to tie present1 winter at *L03; parley *t.62c; peas at 60c te6*e. j 
position. After being confined in bondage for sieved loads of new hsy aold at $10.76 In *12A0. 
centuries nnd then liberated, after the lapse of No straw « as received. We quote nomi-

positions and representing the state you hail Quarters and to |7.59 for lHndqu 
from. The lady forgot lo meuijoti our Mr. Mutton, 36 to M. Veul. 25 to $8 fo 
Pinchback, once Governor of Louisiana, being -qmtrters. fit to >12 for hladqnarters. 
e negro, and that-the Marsha! of tho District 
.of Columbia not many years ago was an ex- 
slave, known the world oror by thé name of 
Frederick Dougina, a position he filled with 
honor. I daresay his former master, If living, 
would have envied him in his exalted position.

It can be e«en without the use of a telescope 
that the former slave owner does not cherisb

9.60liFD.Uf.Y 1L30 SM
m » «6

******•••••••
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ENGLISH MAtLSXAinal for Kyitend via

AT LOWEST PRICES
s.qÎMsîBlî®-'"
«g îSSSilîlSffi

2iG 7.30

day

S art ers. 
or lore- S -

ÜW **For Voting Infants h to « perfect ofllee, tibrarr. Chnrcfi 
substitute Sot Mother s Milk, often saving juS School FnrnUnrev
life; for the Invalid, or Dyepeptio 
à is’of the greatest value. It to

THE FlBEST "BABY FOOD,
THE BEST INVALID TODD,
THE MOST PALATABLE FOOD,
THE MOST NUTRITIOUS FOOD,
THE MOST ECONOMICAL FOOD.

ISO HEALS FOR Al INFANT FOR SU»

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. 25c, 50c, $1.00,

2T4 QUEEN-STREET BAST, 
578 QUEEN-STREET WEST,MONEY TO LOAN&

J«h« ■. 8hMeri,6 Aetiler-leBA. f i *19
AT LOWEST RATES OF INTEREST. 

Large Leslie ou B usines* Properties e Specialty

’.Ai)
4

DR FOWLERS
EXT. of WILD

Strawberry
k g CURES

R-ZCHOLERA?

OFFICES AND YARDS—Esplanade near Berkeley-street, 
“ “ Esplanade E., foot of Church-street,,
“ “ Bathurst, nearly opposite Front-sU >JD He mthe freedom of his loat property. The f 

of tO-<lay if competing With hfs grandchildren 
for positions of trust.1 A mtter pUl it is to him 
and his sympathi 
and Garrison, who 
and it in
44344*0 si WW
1. 1863. Since thon w« of the colored race have 
had congressmen, senators and governors of 
states of whpni we will always feci,proud» Yon 
cannot in history find a race which has progress
ed so rapidly as tho negro, whose place yon 
claim tho plantation to bo. His reason fof leav
ing his old-time haunts wuS a deslro to elevate 
himself, which he has accomplished wonder
fully. Ho is nearing the top of the ladder year
ly, and the day is not far distant when he will 
be more thought of. When the sod is turned 
on all that is morratof his ex-owners, then the 
negro will be praised with the next generation 
and paft prejudices burled with his old master.

Canada is a poor plaoe for Southerners to air 
their views of the past. This is the freest 
country in the world. British justice is accord
ed to all. You may seize alt the Black Diamonds 
in the Behring Sea and all the fish steal out of 
the:Lower Canadian waters, but you cannot 
•teal our rights lu a British country. We have 
a noble onaglprioas Qucon Lo reign over us. 
and long may aha reign. Long live Queen 
Victoria! S. E« M,

Toronto, Aug, 7.

JOHN STARK & COagroi In i

ELIAS ROGERS & GO.98 Teronto street. Telephone SMsera But, thanks to Lundy 
Jtxvriin the crusade in 1831. 

ceased until the liberation of 
by the proclufnstion issued Jan.

)
THE BETAIL MARKET.

To-day’s St. Lawrence market prices 
are as follow* ; Beef, eirloin, 12* to 
15c; round steak, lOp to 12*c. Mutton, legs.

cîte.lE .«.Sx S’e"E f*Wi KthudMH & Ce., Montoil,
Ito. Good roll butter, 22c to 25c ; Inferior, 15c ' ' ' *- '
to 18c. Lard. tubs. 12c. Cheese. Up to 19c.
Bacon. 10c te 14e. Eggs, fresh laid, 17 
Chickena,7ec to 75c bar pair. Ducks, 80c to 
Potatoes, new Canadian, per peck, 25o;
62.25 per barrel. Oniona, new, doaen. 15c 
to 25c. Canadian cabbage, per doaen, 50o 
to $1.00. Peaa, toe to *5e per pack. Lettuce, 
per dozen. 30c to i0o. Radia lies, per dog. bun
ches, 30c to 40c. Cucumber*. 25c te 59c per 

Cauliflower, 10e to *6o apiece. New 
beets, per hunch, 40. New carrots. 4c par 
bunch. Tomatoes. 40c to 50c a basket. Water
melons. 25c to 56c each. Beans, 26c per peck,

IMPROVED SPEED INDICATORS,
EMERY WHEELS,

EMBRY WHEEL DRESSERS, 
lowetl,
* Bliick Diamond,

Nicholson

ever
ave* PHOTOGRAPHIC TICKETS

Cheap work te not always the cheapest. About 
the time you prise it meet, inferior work 
begins to fade. Therefore, gat the BEST 
and^ cheapest by sepurlog the PIKON

Don't forget the Right Dixon, re- 
member tile Right Haee, 

Ageotswith Dixon’s-srork wilt sail on-----------
8. J. DIXON,

Cor. King mi* Topfe-strecto.

V

and
CHOLERA MORBUS,COttC,CRAMPS 
DIARRHOEA and DYSENTERY 
RND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS. 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN -AMO ADULTS.

■mGmnmwHa, ■■

‘ HI* 8te FMael *68 el Haw______
FACTS FOR MEW OF ALL

, D18EA8B8 OF1MUUIJ

T£c to Pi

Y
le.

aESKWBrumwe Imbon’sdozen. jv: V.

SLPEBIOR BREAKFAST -

HUMS S BACON r<»ee

Ï- Dry, Delivered,
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FIRSTBROOK BROS.,
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A Sluggish Liver
Causés the Stomach and Bowels to be
come disordered, and the whole system 
to suffer from debility. In nil such 
cases Ayer's Pills give prompt relief.

After much suffering from Liver and 
Stomach troubles, I nave finally been 
cured by taking Ayer's Cathartic Pills, 
I always find them prompt and thorough 
In their notion, and their occasional use 
keeps me in aperfeetiy healthy condi
tion. — Ralph Weeman, Annapolis, Md.

Twenty-five years ago I suffered from 
n torpid liver, which was restored to 
healthy eetion_by taking Ayer’s Pills, 
since that titnW have never been with
out them. They regulate the bowels, 
tosiat digestion, and increase the appe
tite, more surely than any other medi
cine. — Paul Churchill, Haverhill, Maes.

INVIGORATED.
I know of nB remedy equal to Ayer'g 

Pills for Stomach and Liver disorders. 
I suffered from a Torpid Liver, and Dys
pepsia, for eighteen months. My akin 
was yellow, and my tongue coated. I 
had no appetite, suffered from Head
ache, was pale and emaciated, A tow 
boxes of Ayer’s Pills, taken In moderate 
doses, restored me to perfect health.— 
Waldo Miles, Oberltn/Ohio.

Ayer’s Pills are a superior family 
medicine. They strengthen and invig
orate the digestive organs, create an 
appetite, ana remove the horrible de
pression and despondency resulting 
from LW Complaint, I have used 
these ms, to mv family, tor years, and 
they never fall te give entire tattefao- 
tion.—Otto Montgomery, Oshkesh, Wie.
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WILSON’S • (Guaar enre'd). noted ioir mlldnees.Railway and Mackiirists’Sepolles. CRATEFEL—COMFORTING. ONTARIO OIL 00.,T *42 « e- «and bow 
tuei*84Sng 
•beads and EPPS’S COCOA.MONUMENTS,RICE LEKJS & SON, WHOLE MEAL BROWN BREAD Bole Consignees of Sontkwick’e Oils, ifJ. FRASER BRYCE

PHOTOGRAPHm “ 
197 Kiny-st. West, Toronto.

GRANITE and MARBLE, 4c.
At REDUCED PRICES. v;

%Wm Cfr#
Parliament and WliwlierteNti,

LICIT, PURE. GOOD. .

ASK TOUR GROCER for IT.
TORONTO, BREAKFAST.

many heavy doctor*’ but It 1» by the jadl- 
■ clous use of such article* of diet that a consti

tution may be gradually built up until strong

T*SSî^riJnpiy with boOlng water ermfik. Bold 
enlyie peokste, hr grocers, labelled thus;

«wiimoco.
thc«»l«U. Louden. E««

VMn r I SUFEHFLUOUS HAIR
W9 A Ladle*, my method te meet-
W* . M l»e with great success from
ttm.ru ■ the.ethst nave received treat-
CD f. 1 M nenl. 1 guarantee a pee-yoa froae $& to$!B \ f| SKfflSfi

oar lamia ' m ladies that have receivedrlîTZZZA-kti- 8^-f# ssm-üâ^IS

. ... - sold you chemical preparations
Md have Mroy*dJe|F«N» *»d toomaiwl

i CAGEN & FRASER,IT. DAW B 3 Ss 00^BAKERY AND STORES i

497 AND *499 YOWCE -STBEET.
.

Photographer* s
79 KWO-STKET WEST, TOWH
Feinted

Specialties, Cylinder Olli. Crown Lubrleante, » ,and Brewers and Mal Uteri. 
EACH IN K, F. •
^iagjs«*pansiiB8aa

■ 
v* m ■7IlePOMOSIRONWOmcO. it

J GOODBT, Mgr, Toronto. TelephonePortraltfud Minlfttercs
ffiSPCCtgttT. .

1
oi Toronto (Llmiteth,

Maoufacturere of
GOLD MEDAL, PAM. 1878.

W. BAKES & CO.'SRICE LEWIS & SON,
^ ^ “ TORONTO. ONT. 24*

G. -vBrown AUTOMATIC ENGINES I# Com------«0 to M00 here*-power, the meetpeefeet
engine In the world for economy end duratoUty.
STATIONARY AND MARINE BSILEBS- 

SUffiin Lnanehe* and Ysctots,
Steam Pumps, Windlasses, eto.

1 PROVISIONS.ms The provision trade Is steady. Prises;

10} to 11 l-*Si cheese In job lots, 0 i-f to 10c per lb; 
bacon, 8* to 8 Srio psr to: smoked bams, l*}o 
per lb; breakfast bacon, lie per to

* FLOUR, ETC.
The flour trade te fairly

w

Je absoluttely pure and

No Chemicals
UUiFe *

HABIBSi‘ M

YiFOR mart than three times At etrangth of 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, ArrowrootTorontoT

—Owen Sound. Out.____________active. Prices for ■* T•UHhAlÂ mmp. « li t 
etPengthening, 
and admirablyCOX & SON,

88 YONGR STBBBT.

Leu Diezavxxs

_______ __  ÜP mÊBm
,AiAM|pjg ■n^nimwsf

|T« King-street Eut.

ÎTSS.M-
Ko. 806 King-

Sold by Groeers evevywheee,
W. BAKER & CO, Dorcheeter. Kail.

■ vl246ÿ|jî'j£. -iMdnpfP^s ht&A
Pastry Cooks and Confectioners - 5*852 west, Toronto.
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